


HELLO!

Hi!

We are Emily and Lindsay, the Co-Founders of A Signature Welcome. Since 2014, 

we have worked hard setting the standards for elevated, fully branded and 

customized gifts for corporations around the globe because we believe generosity 

makes the world go round. We have an incredible team of women behind us, 

dedicated to designing bespoke gifts inspired by your vision. We truly believe that 

gifting with intent will change your business, and we'd love to work together with 

your employees' and clients' happiness in mind. We custom-source items to make 

your gifts 100% impactful. We believe in the power of "gifting" and giving higher 

quality, purposeful gifts that tangibly demonstrate what people mean to you. At the 

end of the day, our relationships are what's most important, so let's make some 

people smile today!

Warmly,



WE THE GIFTING PHILOSOPHY

Our gifting philosophy is simple; 

We want to help you show your appreciation towards the people around you 

who matter most. We want to help you demonstrate your gratitude and to 

make someone's day!

"No act of kindness, no matter how 
small, is ever wasted.” 
- Aesop



WE WANT TO BE YOUR PARTNER

We are a team of product designers and shopping experts on-call and ready to learn 

more about your brand, your current gifting event and vibe, and your lucky gift 

recipients. These details are fuel to our creative journey, where we will set-off to show 

you a collection of perfectly curated gifting ideas, just for you.

OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE:

•  Develop gifting strategy and 

action plan

•  Create custom proposals for 

merchandise catalogs or multi-

product gift curations

•  Personalization and 

customization of merchandise 

•  Manage your gifting projects 

and timelines

•  Product procurement and quality 

control

•  Print collateral; hangtags, insert 

cards, belly bands

•  Global Logistics; We’ll handle the 

gift production, shipping, and 

logistics so you don't have to lift a 

finger

•  Professional photography 



WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING

Year after year, our company would 

struggle with holiday gifts for our top 

clients: they were time-consuming, 

difficult to select, and our attempts at 

packaging were never consistent or 

luxurious. Enter: A Signature Welcome! 

The process could not have been easier. 

We chose a gift from their curated 

selection and were able to easily add a 

branded item from our own gift shop to 

add an even more personalized touch. The 

gifts turned out so beautifully, and finally 

reflected our luxury brand  – we have 

never gotten so many thank you notes and 

compliments from our clients. Plus, our 

team could focus on work instead of 

spending so much time on holiday gifts. 

Thank you, Emily & Lindsay!  

 Corinne White, Brush Creek Ranch 

A Signature Welcome provides an 

amazing variety of luxury and 

brand centric corporate gift items. 

Their service is always above and 

beyond and it is a great comfort to 

know that their creative minds 

can cultivate something, at the 

budget we require, and deliver to 

us always on time and always 

with a smile. Emily and her team 

are the best in the business and I 

cannot thank you enough for all 

that you do.

Mollie Bates, Del Frisco’s Grille

For the past three seasons A 

Signature Welcome has curated 

thank you gifts for all guests of 

the Carolina Panthers hospitality 

villages! Our clients absolutely 

love the gift boxes; we receive 

lots of positive feedback! Gifting 

is an important touchpoint for us 

that we believe adds value to the 

relationships we build with our 

clients, and therefore, we are 

grateful that among the chaos of 

the football season we can rely on 

the awesome team at A Signature 

Welcome to deliver!

Alyse High, Carolina Panthers

When looking for the most curated gift 

for our special clients there was no doubt 

that A Signature Welcome and Emily 

Slater were the perfect choice. Emily not 

only brought our vision to life starting 

with the box and ribbon, all the way down 

to the personal touches and gifts inside 

and not to mention the custom tissue. 

Emily and the entire team communicated 

and reached out the entire way, making 

us feel comfortable that our special 

project was going to one-of-a-kind and 

beyond what we envisioned. Going 

forward we will only work with A 

Signature Welcome for our special 

projects, we truly feel they are the best in 

the business. 

Marissa Kylee-Lovus Reed , Fairchild 

Napa Valley



SOME PARTNERS IN GIFTING

*Additional clients cannot be listed due to our NDA



A SIGNATURE WELCOME is a bespoke gift company based in Charleston, SC 

creating unique gift boxes for wedding, corporate, and everyday occasions. 

 Founded in 2014, A Signature Welcome offers gifting services to all domestic and 

international clients looking for individual or group gifts that celebrate™.



MEET THE TEAM

E M I L Y  S L A T E R

Enneagram Type 9: The Peacemaker

Emily is Co-Founder of A Signature Welcome. A 

graduate of the University of Georgia, Emily started her 

career as a writer and managing editor for a lifestyle 

magazine.  After working in the editorial industry for 

nearly a decade, Emily brings her love for people to A 

Signature Welcome. In her spare time, she enjoys 

exploring museums with her family and running. Emily 

and her husband (Sam) have two adorable little girls, 

Elsie and Sloane.

L I N D S A Y  M A R K O 

Enneagram Type 7: The Enthusiast

Lindsay is Co-Founder of A Signature Welcome. A 

graduate of the University of Georgia's Terry College of 

Business and former Terry Young Alumni board 

member, she started her career in finance. In 2009, she 

entered graduate school in New York City at Parsons the 

New School for Design and worked for Donna Karan, 

The Row, and Jimmy Fallon. In her spare time, she 

serves on the board of Good Friends of the Lowcountry 

and travels with her husband (Evan) and baby (Van).

B R I T T A N Y  B E R A N

Enneagram Type 2: The Helper

Brittany Beran is the Buying and Production Manager of 

A Signature Welcome. She grew up in Virginia as the 

eldest of four and graduated from Clemson University in 

2009. A job at Mullen-Boston and one winter later, she 

headed to Charleston where she worked for the 

Charleston Wine + Food Festival and Garden & 

Gun magazine. In her spare time, she enjoys doing (hot) 

yoga and spending time at the beach. Fun Fact: she lived 

in Australia and New Zealand - both before age 5!

Learn More about this UGA Bulldog 100 Team *Our team expands in high season and we staff projects accordingly

https://www.enneagraminstitute.com/type-9
https://www.enneagraminstitute.com/type-7
https://www.enneagraminstitute.com/type-2
https://alumni.uga.edu/2019/01/23/female-run-bulldog-100-company-a-signature-welcome/?fbclid=IwAR3L_3bW1q-UfStzLYCf_UQln9qWIjvOwoeS9FaZCncqLBK6wpLRViqt_D0




SUSTAINABILITY

Sustainability leads to global prosperity

◦  Environmental | low waste packaging & recycling

◦  Financial | low waste real estate/less warehousing

◦  Social | philanthropic efforts

SUCCESS

•  Help you demonstrate what people mean to your company

•  Provide you with a tangible and on-brand representation of 

gratitude

•  Design and produce elevated gratitude gifts

•  Execute all procurement, quality control, production and logistics 

of gifting so you don't have to lift a finger 

•  Provide easy order placement for each department at your 

company

•  Perpetuate your brand awareness 

•  Help you make your customers and partners smile today



SAMPLE THEMES & INSPIRATION



mast brothers chocolate | $7 cocktail syrup | $12

HOME &

ENTERTAINING

SAMPLE PRODUCT CATALOG

warm cozy blankets, cocktails by the fire, 

game night, snacks for sharing....

cashmere throw | $249

backgammon game | $160



badger brush set | $160 canvas toiletry bag | $48

SPA &

RELAXATION

SAMPLE PRODUCT CATALOG

dead sea bath salts, badger brush sets, toiletry 

bags, handmade soaps, silk sleepmasks....

bath salts | $28

handmade soaps | $18



incense sticks | $18 make-and-take bundle | $110

WELLNESS &

NUTRITION

SAMPLE PRODUCT CATALOG

vegan cookbooks, make-and-take containers, 

french herbs, smudge sticks....

herbs de provence | $18

cookbook | $28



praline pecans | $8-28 benne wafers | $6

GOURMET FOODS & 

PANTRY

SAMPLE PRODUCT CATALOG

homemade and handmade provisions, salty, 

sweet, savory, pantry staples....

dried fruit | $8

chocolate bourbon cookies | $4-12



kai travel toiletry set | $49 spf 50 sunscreen | $22

TRAVEL

SAMPLE PRODUCT CATALOG

duffel bags, travel toiletries, cocktail kits, 

luggage tags, sunscreen, cozy socks....

canvas duffel bag | $140

carry-on cocktail kit | $25



THE STRATEGY

A fully customized VIP NBA All-

Star weekend welcome gift

Provided to Martha Stewart's home 

for her niece's wedding guests

A Sea Island, GA retreat with custom sun 

kits and local provisions

A picnic for the Hudson River Valley

An Aspen, CO hiking backpack kit

A fully customized Netflix gift for the stars 

of an original series, "Sweet Magnolias"

DESIGN METHODOLOGY

1- Gifting is a place to be creative and 

to provide an experience 

2- No more tchotchkes 

3- Presentation matters!

“We make a living by 
what we get. We make a 
life by what we give.” 
- Winston Churchill



SCOPE OF WORK & TIMELINE

Action Date

Artwork: Send us any artwork files you'd like us to use on your personalized products. 

Schematics: We'll come back to you with a game plan, complete with sketches, 

swatches, renderings, and all that good stuff so you can get an idea of what we have in 

mind for your project. 

Acceptance of Contract: We will ask for your signature once the gifts look perfect to 

you.

Artwork Proofs: We will not print anything without your signed approval.

Invoicing: Once we receive your Purchase Order we will send you an invoice. Upon 

completion, your project is ready for procurement. 

Procurement: This is when the shopping happens.

Project Management: We'll keep everything on track and manage any necessary 

vendors and artisans. 

Global Logisitics: We will provide shipping tracking information once available.



GET IN TOUCH

COME SEE US

438 KING STREET

CHARLESTON, SC 29403

843.203.3552

CALL US | EMAIL US

Emily Slater

emily@asignaturewelcome.com

678.372.5127

Lindsay Marko

lindsay@asignaturewelcome.com

706.564.5655

ONLINE 24/7

ASIGNATUREWELCOME.COM

instagram @asignaturewelcome

"The value of a man resides in what he gives 
and not in what he is capable of 
receiving." — Albert Einstein



"Design is the process of going from an existing condition to a preferred one." 

- Milton Glaser


